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V EGA

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JULY 31,
WRECK AT DKNNISOJT.

INTHE HOME

Second Fatal Rear End
ou Santa Fe.

AT HAMPTON

oUision

Winslow, Ariz., July 31. A light
engine in charge of Engineer McLeod
and Fireman Goldswortby ran Into tbe
Four Thousand Union Veterans rear end of a freight train at Dennison Promises to Be Commandln
a side track a few miles west of here,
Exposed to the Attacks
General In Fact as Well
Brakeman Constable of the fi eight was
of Yellow Fever.
As Name.
killed and Conductor M. II. Frame ae- rioiuly injured. Eoginaer Mcleod was
fatally Injured and died a few hours
SIX DEATHS QUICKLY ENSUE later. Fireman Goldswortby escaped MORE AMICABLE RELATIONS
by jumping. This Is tbe second fatal
rear end collision on this division with
In a few days.

C

Quarantine Is Inaugurated
.Theories Concerning the,
S'Tiill. Fever's Start-f- r )
A

Port

The
Chicago express on the Erie road was
wrecked Saturday night near bare by
running into a freight, which was de
railed by a landslide. Twenty passes
gerswere injured, none fatally. Engl'
neer Stephen Outwater and Fireman
Fred Zells were killed.

a

Newport News, Va., July

ERIK ROAD ACCIDENT.
Jebvis, N. X., Jnly 31.

31.

Thirty caseB of yellow fever nave devel
oped la tbe soldiers' home at Hampton
Officials ; have no idea how the yellow
fever worked its way into the place.
where over 4,000 union veterans are
qitartfjred. $ It was reported that some
ybidleks; Alio mingled with . tbe sailors
from southern countries carried the
fever into the home but there is no ev
Idence of this.
WASHiNGTOtf.July 31. Surgeon General Sternberg received the following
from Lieutenant Colonel Dewitt, at
Fort Monroe, regarding an outbreak of
yellow tever at tbe soldiers home at
Hampton Va : "Four .o'clock p. m,
. yesterday Surgeon l'ettus of the- mates marm nonnitai service Hndquar
antioe officer,- - stated that yellow tever
was at the national soldiers' home ht
HbmptoB.'v There were thirty-fou- r
cases with six deaths.
The command
ing officer took immtdiate measures for
i : r, v
.a ooarantine."
Ueneral Corbin says there id little
doubt that conditions are serious and
there is nt telling bow far the infection
may have reached;
Many visitors
. have mingled with the soldiers
Cor
bin BavB one tbeorv of tbe wav in which
fever might have been brought to tbe
home is that-onof tbe soldiers recent
ly visited Santiago and ret nrned, suffer
ing with what the physicians thought
. to be dengue, it was not until tbe in
'
mates of tbe home .Began to die that
tbe disease Was discovered to be yellow

A STRICT BOYCOTT.

Prevails at Cleveland Against
a . iPatronfeers of Street Car, f

1f
Clkvel

Via

,

5

He

NO.

Evades the Texas Rangers In Js the
,4

First National Bank.

finest Importwl from Cuba In the market-no- ne
OUic and factory, UnsteutlmUuill,

your Patronage

Continues.

Solicited.

r

Austin, Texas, July 31.' Tom Ketch

STANDARD

CIGAR

Ix'tter. Try it again and acain
front room.
FACTORY. East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

deputy United States maisbals, has
given the officers the slip. His rendez
vous was found but before an attack
All styles and prices.
President Wants Harmon to could be made Ketchum and two mem
bers of his gang, who were with him,
Prevail They Tried to
evaded the officers. A thorough search
nicest line of
Retake Calamba.
of that section will be? made for' the
...
outlaws. "
,
,
.
tt- New York, July 31. A special to For fnneral supplies, monuments and
the Herald from Washington, says cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under
General Miles has every reason to be- taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-t- f
lieve that he will be now something IJoth 'phones.
more than commanding general in
name only. He Intends to resume his
, Santa Fe,
former duties under regulations. At a
mov THE COMMON-SENS- E
conference between the president and
ed its .of
Miles the day before Alger resigned. fice from
up stairs ,ta the corner known
the desirability of more pleasant rela as the Arcade, which makes one of the BOOT
SHOE STORE
tions between tbe major general com finest offices in the
Territory, this.'jo- mandlng and the head of the war de gether with large sample rooms and an
Invites the public to call and
examine their btock of.....
partment was emphasized and as
excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
ances were given General Miles that he ahead of
in
the
hotel
line
that
anything
would receive better treatment in the has ever been In Santa Fe, the conveni
future.
ence of which- will surely catch the
New Goods!
Late Styles! . Pries Low!
The new secretary has already been drummers."
202 ml
required by the president to give Gen
eral Miles recommendations careful
C. V, Hbdgcocit., Prop.
consideration. On his part Miles will
Ridge St.
be expected to aid the secretary in ad
ministering the affairs of the department and dealing with the military
situation in tbe rbillppines.
Fatronlia the

Collars.

fhe

Vice-Preside-

NEW CLOTHING.

Scarfs,

All kinds.

Ss

HARRIS',

The Claire Hotel,

:
and, Ohio, July 5l. Many
street cart were stoned In tbe suburbs
last night. As far as learned no one
was injured. A mob In the south end
of the city was dispersed by the militia
with fixed bayonets. The boycott
movement has reached a point where It
is almost impossible for any one who
rides the Big Consolidated cars to pur
chase tbe necessaries of life. '
Every branch of tbe Big Consolidated
system Is in full operation today but
aside from the Euclid and Cedar avenue
lines, the cars carried very few if any
passengers. That the boycott has become a most important factor in the
struggle between tbe company and the
tried to retake calamba.
31
striking employes is now admitted on
London. Julv 31. A dispatch from
ail aides. Tbe Big Consolidated officials
rebels
Manila
the
at
says
yesterday
say the movement is bound to fall of
The Clever Comedienne,
its own weight witin a few days. On tempted to capture (jalamba but swere
American-waOne
the other band the labor union leader easily repulsed.
killed and six wounded. Tbe Filipino
declare the boycot has just beentf."
MR3. M.QOIN. Proprietraaa,
STILLF.1AN
Tbe Cleveland naval reserves, under loss was Heavy.
command of Lieutenant Hadder, were
OTIS MAKES A REPORT.
Good Cookinn.
The beat of
released today from further strike duty
and her
waiters employed. Everything
July 31. General
Washington.
Dy Adjutant ueneral Aiune.
the market affords on the table.
Coroner Simon today rendered a ver Otis reported to: the war department
Comedy Company."
Manila, July 31
diet In the case of Kalph V. Uawley, a today as follows-Board by the day ar wwk.
in considerable force ap
conductor, who shot ' and lnsurirent8
Ordetirfiave been issued by the war killed
Railroad
Calumtm
in
of
the
Avenue, next to Ike
vicinity
peared
flndintr
that
Henry Cornzweit.
Lewis.
Change of Comedies Nightly.
Afipartment removing the garrison at Hawley did tbe killloir without provo
and were punished and driven
on
roe
some
the
to
orr
ilon
were
one
fort
point
by Hall. Our casualties
'northern coast to be selected by Gen- cation or excuse. iiawiey is in Jail.
killed and seven wounded. Captain
BAST LA 8 VEGAS, ff. M.
eral Merritt.J Surgeon Ueneral VVyman
a PHICES-25- C,
tbe
35c
of
Sixth
and
struck
50c.
Simpson,
infantry
INTERESTING
ALASKA.
of the Marine Hospital service, says it
robber band of Negros on the' 28th
' , may be necessary
to take many of the
killing nineteen. No casualties.
Inmates of the home away.
Monday The
Comedy, ,
A Scientific Party Flids Much to
be paid.
to
delated
.
DISEASE it AY NOT SPREAD. ;
i
UPHOMTKRiNO.
.'J
A
Report.
jy
of
Home:
Comforts
31.
The North Dako
Crazy Idea,
or,
"
Manila, July
are
on
Norfolk, Va?! .Tuly 3l A message
and
Idaho
ta,
troops
Wyoming
from Governor Wood tin of the Soldiers' Seattle, Wash., July 31. When the transport Grant, ready to depart.
Monday, LADIES FREE when ac
siHome at Hampton says there have been the steamer George W. Elder, which Tbe desire to delay until tomorrow to
B.
three deaths from yellow fever Blnce carried the Harriman icientlrle party receive tbe monthly pay was permitted. companied by a paid reserved seat
to Alaska, arrived here yesterday, she
6
before
ticket
m.
yesterday and thirty cases are now
purchased
day
p.
utis.
DOES
treatment. Expert surgeons and resembled a floating curiosity shop
aay 01 periormance.
another brush in negros.
immune nurses are installed and rigid stocxea witn everything Alaskan. Dr.
UPHOLSTERING
quarantine regulations enforced. He C. Hart Mernam, chief of the United
Manila, July 31. A company of the
does not think the disease will spread States biological survey, said: "The sixth infantry, commanded by Captain
AND
principal result of the voyage of tbe Simpson, has bad an encounter at Bab- - AMERICA'S
beyond the home
FAVORITE'
"
Harriman party. was tbe collection of
on the went coast or the island
'
aiynoB,
ENERGETIC MEASURES TAKEN. '
REPAIRING.
FURNITURE
much valuable data regarding distribuNegros, with a rebel force. The latter
Washington, July 31. Secretary tion ef animals and birds In the far lost eighteen men killed. There were
important discoveries no casualties on the American side.
Alger has directed that tbe Josiah north. Several
'
rk eiia
Simpson hospital at .Fort Monroe be were made. William E. Bitter, presiA United States transport sailed late
serIf you have anything to sell, see
dent of tie California Academy of
turned over to. tbe marine hospital
for the United States, having on
today
ot
side
east
brldtfo.
mu,
Sciences
and
In
the board 481 men of the Idaho regiment,
vice if it is wanted-- - It 'contains one
professor of zoology
thousand beds a ad was fitted for troops University of California, made a val- 540 of the North Dakota regiment
and
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
collection
uable
Btim-mof
last'
invertebrates, many 274 of the Wyoming regiment.
. Jtationed at Newport .News
whicb
of
tonew.
The marine hospital service
may prove entirely
NEBRASKA-UTAVETERANS RETURN.
UPHOLSTKB1NO.
day hurried a number of surgeons to "Henry G. Gannett, chief of the
Hampton and vicinity. The official re- United States coast and goedetlc surSan
Francisco.
July 31. The Ne
of
devoted
a
himself
to
cases, vey,
study
braska regiment and the Utah light
port says there are thirty-fivfour deaths and one dying.
glaciers of Alaska, many of which have artillery landed from the transport
never
or
been
of
named. One
Dr. Wasdin of the marine hospital
mapped
uancock this morning and marched to
service is already at Ilatnpton and has his discoveries is that glaciers are gra the Fresidio where they went into
tt:'
i
to
been detailed a$ experte.t the soldiers' dually retreating, due, be thinks,
IS .THE MAN.
camp preparatory to being mustered
borne. UrJJ. U. Whlfe Weft WashjngT climatic changes. Many new Ujords, out. An Immense crowd lined the
were
and
inlets
and
discovered
ton today and will
streets and cheered the war-wovetduty "outside. bays
mapped and named."
l)rs. C. 1'. Wertenberger, Frank
erans. In the reviewing stand were
Farquhar and McClintic are to
General Shatter aad Governor Poynt.er
CLAIMS WERE JUS- T- ,
through Portsmouth,
of Nebraska, and members of his staff,
Phoebus, Berkley and other nearby
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and
friends. As the Nebraska and Utah
points as occasion requires.
a Smelter
Colorado
the
Strikers
In
Officers of the marine hospital service
Dassed
bovs
the
stand
cheered
for
thev
KUHPHEY-VAN
PETTEN DRU5;
Awarded an Arbitrations
refuse to speculate on tbe genesis.. of
Shatter and Poynter. Gentlemen and
i
Decision.
the epidemic butjtia generally believed
saladies
returned
tbe
by
Agents
for Las Vegas;
compliment
'
to have originated iafcolm sUore-- ' dives .,, ,
ana waving handkerchiefs and
luting
looked
for
in Phoebus and pases 'ate.
Denver, Colo., July 31 The state nags.
there. Arrangements have already been board of arbitration this afternoon tiled
to
made throw quarantine lines around a decision In the smelter strike. It reAn Object Lesson.
shows f commends an eight-hou- r
any place where the disease
day for Inside
When
editor of The Optic ar
the
'
;'
bomfr.--the
' men and ten hours for outside. Tbe
outside
;
:)
The Washington health office .was scale of wages recommended Is about rived borne Saturday evening he found
I have purchased llio Monteno ti lied at about daylight this morning ten percent above that offered by the the nicest display of home-grow- n
vegezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
mornOf the Hampton outbreak.
The
company. It is not known what action tables that he has had tbe pleasure to
ing boat from Old Point was inspected the company will take. i '.
look upon. They came with th comC, Wright and respectfully
but no passengers were detained.
&
Wee
of
Worsham
proIs
lom,
will
also
be
There
pliments
watched.
solicit the patronage hereto-- ;
Trains
Two Executions.
of tbe Las Vegas Yrgetable
a detention, settlement of cottages. on
81. Louis Fuller-to- n prietors
received by the former
fore
York,
Jnly
'were
"utilized
eastern
which;
branch
the
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
aod Michael McDonald were put to and Poultry Farm. A big b isket was
dotlDg the recent small pok' outbreak. death by electricity at
with
lltvored
proprietor, guaranteeing good
deliciously
Sing Sing prison heaped up
This is being overhauled to receive any
Fullerton, a negro porter, killed radishes, crisp lettuce, ouions large and
service and everything the
uspectB who may be detected by tbe today.
I have 'a thousand samples of uo-to- Rate Smith, a mild,
bis common law
beans that were stringier
Washington authorities.. ?Tbe troops at white woman, in wife,
string
affords.
New York, by stranmarket
date
wall paper. Drop me a line and
Tt. Monroe consist of three batteries of
and that snapped in two at a touch,
I call on you. Also painting of every
gulation. Miohal McDonald, a beef
tbe Fourth artillery.
be
red
beets
couldn't
that
combig
carrier employed in the Eastman
beat, Mrs. M.
Dick Hesskr.
HUNTER, Prop. description, r.
pany's slaughter ho us In New York, acumbers as fine as produced any
Mareliinjj Against Ynqtils.
shot Stephen Tito7 the head time- where and mild, sweet turnips as
Denver, July 31. A special to the keeper, iu a quarrel about wag js.
"
large as a saucer. The vegetables
Hews from Phoenix, Ariz., sayer Gov- were grown about a mile northeast of
ernor Murphy received a telegram from
Potter
Bishop
Itady.
this
Secretary Hay of the state department,
city, and are as good an example of
New York, July 31. Bishop Potter
. Informing bim that the Mexican
govbat can be done in tbe way of raising
members of tbe
ernment baepked awl has been, given has advised leading
that he is prepared vegetables as anyone cm furnish. F r
permission to convey a body of troops Social Reform olub
work of organizing a
it has been considered a very dif
(through United States, territory from to take up tbe
OF LAS VEGAS.1
and years
JEl Paso to Nogales.' The force consists permanent council of mediation
ficult
undertaking to raisi cucumbers
concillatioa witn the .purpose of pre
armament
soldiers
ancHbeir
fourteen
fft two mitraileuses to be used
-by the surface railway in this vicinity. The fallacy of this
against venting strikes
Idea bat been shown by Messrs. Woremployes of New York.
the Yaquis now in revolt in Sonora.
sham & Weedom, who understand their
owes.
;J Yacht Race at
t"
those who are
.
OPFIURRS:
Stilt.
Sampson Begins
; Cowes, July 31. In the yacht race business and are among
tlrat with sufficient
' Washington, July ,31. Hear. Addemonstrating
M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
finished
urea
at
at
La
the
water the capabilities of the soil in the
FRANK SPRINGER,
s' SlralAVm. T; Sampson today filed in today
which time the' Anna was far astern,
the supreme court of the District of her steering gear baving become
deD. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
vicinity of Las Vegas canuot be sur
.
own
his
behalf
and
a
in
Columbia suit
The Temple' yacht club was passed by any other section in quantity
ranged.
Assistant
JANUARY.
Cashier.
officers
enlisted
of
In
behalf
and
also
thus the winner in two out of three and quality of products adapted to the
anen of the ships in the north Atlantic races and retains tbe French
cap.
season.
atation who took part in the naval
Hbnrt GokB, Preg.
off Santiago and subsequent
lino
Hundred Allies Day.
'
H. W. Kei.i.y, Vice Pres.
Arrived at Newton, Kan- captures for the prize money. 'A suit
an
D. T. HoSkins, Treas.
similar to that was recently entered by
London, July 31. "Teddy" Hale,
C.
word
received
this
J, Broujagern
Irish bicycle racer, started from Hoi-burAdmiral Dewey In the same court.
viaduct today in an effort to ride morning from Howard Bromagem,
Paid up capital, $30,000,
a hundred miles daily for a year, Sun stating that he and Joe Joquel were
e
Danger From Mauna Loa.
Egr-Bavyour earnings by dspoaitin? thum in the Las Vic as Bavihbi
at
days excepted- ,and were in
then
,
Newton,
,
Kan.,
Fran23,
via
San:
i
Honolulu, July
y
''
1?
bnt!g you B income' "Kver v dollar saved ia two dollars
- ;
It will be
' S both good health and
i Death
cisco, July 31. Latest report from the
j
Interest paid on nil deposits of
of MfsSpragme.- -' r . remembered by readersspirits.
'
fo
Volcano Mauna Loa received today by
and
over.
of The Optic
31.
Mrs.
Kate
to
is
the
effect
that
Kalaieha
of
Washington. July
way
left here over a week ago on
that
the stream of burning lava, which was Cbase Sprague died at Edgewood, her- theirthey
for St, Louis. They are
bicycles
mornthis
this
near
town
of
toward
the
home,
city,
country
fteadily flowing
... Jlilcv threatening its destruction, has
making excellent time and will unveen diverted so that danger, to life and
doubtedly srdve at (heir destination as
A1AKKUT3.
roperty is. less Imminent than for--'
per program. Sinoe leaving here a
,Mly- - "
,
KaawuClty Stock
brother of Howard Bromagem, who is
Kansas
July
City,
a
railroad man,has located in St. Louis, 4
V '. ';
J' Pauncefota Jiow a Peer.
6,600 steady to strong) native steers,
0
that Howard Will not be compelled
Texas steers.
i.50Q
$4.2565.65;
London, July' 31 It 'was officially
"
to Memphis, Tenn., as first planto
Pano-rtfot- e,
go
f2.50fiS.65t
native
Sir
that
cows,
Julian
Texas
announced today
4.85;
Railroad Ave.
British ambassador to theUnlted cows and heifers, 2 254 55; s toe leers ned.
Brit--Jiwas
of
the
bead
$3.00
at
bulls,
e3.00fi4.75;
who
the
i iates,
and feeders,
Elegant line of upholstering goods
delegation to the International 3.50.
has
conference
at
the
Hague,
Housepeace
3,000: market steady; Iambi jait receired by McMahan.
. sheen
elevated to the peerage... ,., , .
$4.0Of5.T5; muttons, S3.25g4.50.
keepers who have upholstering to do
MUI Market.
give bim a call. Telephone 74, east of
Games.
Sunday Base-ba- ll
217-ttOX. bridge.
31.
Silver,
New
July
Yokk,
2.
9;
Ranch trade specialty.
Louisville, Cleveland,
4.35. , ...
,
Lead
f
13.
'r,.i
I.ouiavlllo, lfi; Cleveland,
Tbe baryeit festtfal dance given eacl?
'
.
f.
3;
Chicago,
Washington,
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op- year by the Iodiana at Santo Domingo,
ft. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 9.
Highest prices paid for woo!, hides and pelts.
08-- tf
tic office,
will be tela August 4 next.
Cincinnati, B; New .Vojk, 4,

I

I

OPERA HOUSE.

1y

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information concerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city or Las Venas, or the store of Chas.
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest resort In the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is
just
what tbe doctors ordered
184tf

WOOL,

jyrs. Wm.

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Malboeuf

dealers n:

SIXTH STREET.

Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO

DRY GOODS.

Model

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Restaurant,

ROSE

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,

non-nni-

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

.'

.

--

Navajo Blankets.

.

4-- Act

McMahan

J.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

at

of the season

,

k

BROWNE

1

FOX

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

t

WINDSOR TIES
. .

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH. Cathie
L. F. ADAMS. Aislstant Cashier.

STETSON HATS,
OEW LitJE of

um, who was believed to have been cot
nered two days ago in Tom--" Green
county by a posse of state rangers and

All Week

224

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Tom Green County Search
'

'".

1899.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

KETCHUM SLIDES OUT.
1
MILES TO
Yet Alive and
THE FRONT ."Black Jack'Ts
Wrlglllni.

'

JY'f

-

CI

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

The Water Question.

un-a-d-

.

.

-

er.

e

DICK HESSER

be-rii- F

Our new filter ii now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik.in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

Us Vegas Steam
Im

Colo. Phone 81.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
:

Phone 1?

.

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso,"Texas.

WALL PAPER
AT COST GROSS, BLACKWELL
for the next
in

. . . .

SO

days
order to reduce ttock.

rn

ONE LOT .

at one- half price
-

by water.

-

I

To The Public!

1

.

CO

.

WINDOW SHADES

.

'

.

&

INCORPORATED.

n,

anm

EASTERN

CAJTilsrEro GOODS

Laundry.

Vag-it-

LM

i

Everything

damaged

WHOLESALE

:

MERCHANTS

at Reduced Prices.
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.'

1

PITTENQER & CO.

,

J.

Vegas Lima & Cement Go. MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
- Business Manager.

C. L. HERNANDEZ.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Office,

CatskiI1,jlNM.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M,

.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Las Vegas, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

N. M

CO-lMagdatena,

,

Sah flgue National Ba"

'

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

,

-

-

$100,000

Lat of Special Sales
Before Stock Taking

Begins.

50,000

SAVINGS BANK.- -

l A

-

-

Ni L,

Rosenthal & Co.,

--

h'

General lerchandisef

f.

;

CO.

)

under-muslin-

THE IAS V EGAS

J

Oc

ideas ,of
Undermuslins, new from "the factory-brighte- st
s.
the designer's art in moderate priced women's
Best workmanship, best quality of material,
up to date in style, and prices right. See window display.

'111,'

'

REICH

4

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS."

Vice-Preside-

n

.....

Shoe Clearance still
going on. Childrens
Shoes at almost cost

Gowns, - - $1.07
Night
of
Six
rows
fine Hamburg inserting
tucketl with fine embroidery,Other
styles from 50c up,
-

Skirts, - - - -

t

.

Chemise,

-

70c

Beautifully trimmed with wiJe embroidery. Others from 22c up.

Drawers,

- 50c

Trimmed with 3 inch embroidery, tucked and very wide. Other styles, 15c
up.

-

SUN BONNETS

In WHITE AND BLUE - - CAF,XBRAY

$1.10

Richly trimmed with embroidery; new
shape; other styles from 90c up.

Corset Covers, - - 25c
V.
froni and back finished

with
shape,
feather stich braid, trimmed with fine
Hamburg edging. Other styles, 15c op,

Aprons, -

- - - 23c

Lawn aprons with wide embroidery
insertion, right sizes, worth 35c.

SUN BONNETS
Women's, 25c? nifses

OrTIC

THE DAILY

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
CataMlahed la 18T9.
Published

I.

0--

bj

SLjlUB

IS

Batara. at tb East
Batter.
Dally, rxr

Lu

It

t

,

I

wak,byrarrttr

75

100
munint, br uiall
4 00
month, br mail
1'iily,
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
block
and
(irower,
per
year.. 100
Weekly optic

aboold report to the eount- eriY Irregularity or Inattention
Bd tba Dart of carrier! Id the delivery of
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liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.
PRICK 1.00 Pt BOTTLE.
BY AU. DRUaOISTt.
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Tbb Optio will not, tinder any cirenm-tance- s,
ba responsible for tba return or
AMONG THE CHURCHES- the lata keeDins; of any rejected mam- toll
to
No
ba
made
exception will
script.
rale, witn regard to either letters or In Something or the Sermons Delivered by
Closures. Nor will tbe editor enter Into
Las Vegas Clergymen.
sorrespondencs concerning rejected man
s script.
"Leviticus or the Teachings of Holiwas tbe subject of the Mmd-- t
ness,"
OFFICIAL PiPSR Or LAS VISAS.
OFFICIAL PAFBK OF MORA CODSTT

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 31. '89
lieutenant-general- s.

Confederate States of America, but
seven still survive; of the eighty-on- e
Confederate States of
America, only sixteen are now in life,
Con
while of the 3G5 brigadier-general- s,
federate States of America, but ninety
two still linger in the land of the living,
In others words, of the 473 Confederate
genera! officers only 115 still, remain
not a fourth of 'those valorous chief
tains to whom Dixie intrusted the
command of her regular armies in tbe
,
greatest of defensive wars.
s,

"The Conservative Review" is a

new
Democratic periodical, published quarterly in Washington, by the Neale company, and is .designed to be both a great

and the great organ of
literary refi
the Democratic party. The first num
ber bears the date of February, and in
d
cover, severe title
its pale
letters, and 200 pages of good, strong
' typography, it
rather English-lookin- g
.
certainly wears the appearance of a
; sterling periodical,, to which' one can
turn when in search of something to
think about. Most of the articles are
marked by genuine strength. Chicago
'
Chronicle.
straw-colore-

In the American Monthly Review of
Reviews for Ajigust the editor com
indents on educational conditions in the
south, with reference to the future of
of both the white and colored races. In
the same magazine is tbe address delivered at the Capon Springs, W. Va.,
, conference in .Tune by Dri J. L. M.
Curry, one of the foremost educational
leaders of the south and an active executive officer of the Feabody and
Slater funds. The American Monthly
is an exceedingly valuable publication.
ZS
Firrf nnlp . ftn a rrtAfffizjne,
It will pay him. best to take tbe American Monthly.
RENO MAKES DEFENSE.
D. E. Farr Says

the Special Officer' Fought

Bravely and Well.

To the Editor of Tub Optic.

'

Denver, July

27. 1899.

Dear Sir; Several articles have ap
peared in your paper recently, accusing
me of cowardice and deserting the
posse who were engaged in the fight
with the train robbers, near Cimarron,
Sunday night, July 16. In all fairness
I trust you will give the same publicity
to the enclosed statement made by D,
E.JFarr of Walsenburg, Colo., brother
of Edward Farr, the deceased sheriff,
after he had visited tbe scene of the
fight and personally interviewed mem
berg of the party who were engaged in
the fight. Yours truly,

morning sermon at the Baptist church
yesterday. This was the third sermon
In a series of sermons on "Keywords ol
the Cooks of Scripture." The discourse
was treated aa follows :
Leviticus is called one of the five
books of Moses, but Leviticus Is not a
book of history. There is scarcely an
historical event recorded in all its
twenty-seve- n
chapters. The book Is
devoted chiefly to Instructions in holiness. Tbe keyword of this book aa 1
Th
interpret it is the word holiness.
laws of God respecting civil and relig
ious affairs emphasize God's holiness.
The regulations attending the offering
of scripture teach indirectly the same
thing. The book is called "Leviticus"
because it gives us the Levitical laws
of the Jewish people.
Dr. A.C. Dixon speaks ot the mothe1
tbe method, the mission and the might
of Divine holiness. I want to speak
this morning on the motive, tbe method,
the mission and the might of Divine
holiness as taught in this third book of
the sacred scriptures. One of the motives leading to holiness is found in tbe
fact that holiness leads to God.
Another motive to holiness is found
In the fact that holiness clarifies our
spiritual vision and enables us to see
God. But the supreme motive for holiness is not a vision of God so much as
it is likeness to God. God is holy and
he has. planned our development our
spiritual development in such manner
that we shall grow into his own likeness
and be like him even in his perfection.
Two methods of teaching holiness
were adopted under the Levitical dis
pensation. First, instruction to the
people through live different offerings,
and second, instruction regulating the
affairs of life. Read the book of Levi
ticus and you will find that God began
by calling a righteous mm, Abraham,
to be tbe head of the nation. Abraham
was conspicuous as a farmer, as a herdsman and as a warrior, but he was most
oonouibuutto oe a boiy man. f nn llvft
principal offerings indicate the method
by which God intended to teach holi
ness to the people." Rev. Sweet ex
plained fully the nature and purpose of
each offering and closed his sermon by
giving tbe words of the staunch old
soldier, Paul; "By the mercies of God
let us present our bodies a living sacrifice wholly acceptable unto God which is
eur reasonable service."

John F. Kellogg of the

Meth
odist Episcopal church preached yesterRev.

day morning from the text: "And he
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, Malachi 33. The sermon treat
ed of the troubles and afflictions that
assail humanity, which are intended.no
doubt, for its betterment.
In concluding bis sermon, Rev. Kel
logg 8a id:
"I had not intended to say anything
in my sermon on a certain subiect, but
,W; II. Reno,
everybody is talking about it and the
Special Agent.
newspapers are full of it. A spirltaul-is- t,
a certain Mrs. Richmond of Chicago,
Trinidad, Colo., July 21, 1899,
met the spirit of Robert G. Iuger
has
Superint Mr.'T. F. Dunaway, General
soil
in
spirit land and has spoken with
- .
tendent, Denver.
him to the following effect."
"
DharSih:--number of articles have
(
Here Mr. Kellogg read from a newsappeared in the newspspers relative to
indescretion and lack of bravery on paper clipping as follows:
said that he spoke, through her,
the part of your special agent, Mr. W. as She
follows:
11. Reno, at the time the fight occurred
"I take tbe first opportunity to inwith the train robbers near Cimarron, form my friends of my condition. My
N. M., about 5:30 p. m., Sunday evening soul stands Dy my ciay body. Had
been true to
convictions I would
July 16th, at which time my brother, have bowed to my
the spirit land. Hovr I
was
killed.
to
ward
In
Id
Farr,
justice
learn my mistake and am Here to warn
Mr. Reno, I desire to make the follow- others. I found no hell; neither heaven
'
with alabaster streets; no throned moning statement: "
After having visited the scene of the arch with angels playing harps for his
I found joy such as comes to
battle and consulted all parties that delight.
a mariner when on the dark and storm- were there and actually engaged in the tossed sea a ray of light appears.
"From the awful death silence (tomes
fight, I find that Mr. Rsno stayed there
glory, spiritual lite. Friends
during the fight, and fought as hard as surpassing
welcome me ; loved ones gone before
man
in
other
the
and
find
I
battle,
any
call me. 1 did not travel to a distant
from the position of the train robbers land, but was there in awakening. I
and the position of the posse, that Mr. heard voices of loved ones say, 'Is he
Ileno was placed in the hardest part of really dead?' 1 saw faces coming to
wards me and welcoming me to the
the fight with my brother and Mr. spirit land.
Smith. . I also found that Mr. Reno
"First I thought, 'Is this a dream?'
remained on the ground until, 8 o'clock Next I realized 1 was in a land of
I felt as one shut up in an air
at night, and was the first man after spirits.Inclosure,
then released. A heavy
tight
the fight was over to go to tbe assist- - cloud
seemed to fall and I entered the
.'
of
ante the wounded men. lie went spirit world.
.
to Mr. Smith and raised my brother's
"Now, all of this is very pretty,
body from him and Mr. Smith requested continued itev. Aenogg. "ir it were
Mr. Reno to go and get help as soon as true. But you know and I know that
possible and Mr, Reno left bis gun with it is not true.
Mr. Smith and Btarted ' for Cimar"Twenty-fiv- e
years ago when I at
ron afoot, as it was impossible tended college Jim, the son of a good,
lor him to take ' his' horse, on pious Methodist mother, was a class
of the rocky condition mate. Great things were expected ot
account
t the road and the darkness of the the boy. One night Ingersoll lectured
to in the college town on the 'Mistakes of
night. That statement was made
me personally by Mr. Smith. ' I also Moses,' and Jim attended. Then be
aw Elliott, Cordova and Morgan, the bought IngerBoll's books and the first
Lalance of the posse, who thoroughly thing we knew Jim had drifted away
confirmed Smith's statement regarding from his mother's faith and his own
the actions of Mr. Reno during the early experience and became an avowed
infidel. Tie entered a life of disslpa
,Bght.In conclusion I will add that 1 have tlon and riotous living. By and by,
no hesitancy in saying that the reports Jim was on his death-be- d
and some of
regarding Mr, Reno were false, and his infidel friends came to see him.
were published with tbe intention of They said: 'Hold on, Jim; bold on.'
him every injustice possible.
"Foor Jim looked at them and I shall
doing
'
V went to Springer and over the never iorget, nis woras, vm ine name
ground where the fight occurred purely of Almighty God,' he said, 'what have I
to ascertain whether my brother had got left to hold on to?' And so he
been deserted by any of the posse aa went out Into eternity a shipwrecked
;
reported in the newspapers. In jus-- . soul.
tlce to others who were In the fight, I
"Ingersoll must have met Jim, too,
will eay that as nearly as I could ascer- in that place that la neither heaven
tain every man stood his ground brave- nor hell. I give the quotation the van
ly and did everything possible to cap- tage ground of truth, which we all
know it does not have. I remember
ture the robbers.
After having thoroughly investigated how Jim had a way of expressing him
tbe case, I am entirely satisfied and self and if he met Ingersoll In the spirit
find that it was a very hard fight. '
land I wouldn't want to stand by and
Yours Truly.
bear him tell Ingersoll what be thought
D, E, Farr, j of him."
,
t
(Signed)
"
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It purilSes the bowels, strengthens and regulates thi
OLD

Torvenir is now ready for guests
for tbe season and can offer better at
tractions than ever before. Those de
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend
tbe hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three timet
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at 1'orvenir.
The table is furnished with tbe best tbe
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are 9 1 M
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Mnrphey-Va155-t- f
J. 11. Stearns' grocery.

BAT If ABO

ROBT. RATWAKS

thos. w. hayward & Son,
BUTCHERS fc-

-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

1

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Eta.

n

A Cool

Ride In Summer.

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot. stuffy and dhv.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
Rer. , Morrison, . superintendent of and backs,
bis is one reason 01 many
missions of the Methodist Episcopal why the Santa Fe is the best line to
Arizona and uamornia
church, will be in Las Vegas next Sun- New Mexico,
warm weather.
during
fourth
quarterly
day and conduct the
conference meeting. He will be tbe
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
guest of Rev. Kellogg.
found anywhere. Superior food, pre' At the First
Presbyterian church, the pared by professional cooks, served by
subon
the
Rev.
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
Skinner, spoke
pastor,
nothing to be desired; Every
ject of the inherent truthfulness of the leaves
is a pleasant surprise and a
meal
be
the
John
may
Baptist
scriptures.
136-some delight.
beheaded, be said, and his followers put
to temporary confusion but tbe truth
that John taught finds fulfillment in
the succeeding ages. A finite man with
a maximum of seventy-fiv- e
years of
cannot
argue
successfully
experienca
against the experience of centuries.
Honest doubt is not discouraged by
A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
Christ. All who honestly doubt are W ANTED.
housework lo no In the country. Ad- 222-invited to come to him and examine dres8j.M.Abvrcronibie,AnUn0hlco.
the truth and as a result they will disWANTED
CARRY
TO
of (free) samples, with ex
cover that joy and peace that Christ SALESMEN
clusive territory. Rood for $25 weekly cash,
alone can give.
from old established high rated factory. P.
O. im. New York,
A MothsrTelU How 8ha Savad Bar Llt- WOMAN COOK,
WANTEDA GOODin private
tie Daughter' l,ile.
family, will
a
to
Rood
month
5
person.
per
steady
1 am tbe mother of eight cb ildren
owaslilnR. Address at once, Mr a. James
224-and have bad a great deal of experience Abercrouibie, Anton Ohico, N. M.
with medicines. Last summer my lit
PEBHON8 TO
FAITHFUL
WANTED. for old house. Straight, bona
tie daughter bad the dysentery in its fide
salary 17X0 a year and ex) ses. iteferworst form. We thought she would euce. caiclose
stamped en- J.
A.
llunson,
L)hlcago.23ltS
secretary,
die. I tried everything I could think veliqie.
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper that Chamberlains Uoiic,
BRICK RESIDENCE
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was I7OR SALE. ONE
nine rooms on Sixth street.
144 lots In Pablo Baca's
near
also.
sent
and
and
Washington;
recommended
got addition to East Lax Venus.
highly
y
Terms easy.
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
to Pablo Itaca. ofllco on Bridge street, or
see
ot
vriae iiugseib.
tbe very best medicines we ever naa in
tbe bouse. It saved my little daugh FOR 8ALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa laud, six room house, shed.
I am anxious for every stables, Rrain
ter's life.
room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, promother to know what an excellent
perty within half a mile of east side uostomce.
medicine it is. Had I known it at first sound
title. Price $1.1,000. Also about 70
acres ot land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
it would have saved me a great deal of just
the place for a dairy, east of tie preservrlrst class title, price $3,000. A
anxiety and my little daughter much ing works,
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
Geo.
Mrs.
F,
Yours
truly,
suffering.
place, price 1,000. Call at Omo office for
liZ-- tf
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by address.
SALE-LO- TS
25, 20, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
FOR 8au Miguel Townsite Co. addition on
near Columbia avenne for $1,100. Lots
The Baltimore Sun says, in Its article 58Fourth
and 59 In block 2 Pablo Baca addition S400.
on Ingersoll: "He has left a name linked easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows- y.
if
with a thousand virtues and one great T7OR SALE. A BLOCK OF WELL WATER- mistake."
J ed lots -the western suburb Porter and

Heth

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Water

Mineral

i

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

i

Brings Health and Happiness.

It Makes It Go.

Leave orders, or address

IP.

ROTH,
East

Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, N. M.

tt

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

'Plaza Pharmacy.'

Advertising

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
--

r stent medicines,

sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ey druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas.

'

1

New Mexico.

vrv.

European Plan.

M
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ir- -

r
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2
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Tlie Las Vegas Daily Optic

American Plaa

ot

-

Will Set it

The Plaza Hotel,

A-Goi-

ng.

.aaaltiSC
H. A. SIMPSON,

FOR SALE

Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Ap-nl-

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains

luu-d-

-

-

-

$2.50.

$1.00,

111

Sacklan'a Arnica Salv,
Ths BB8T Halts: In the world tor Cots
Bruiaes, Sores, Ulcara, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Jetter, Ubapped Hands, Chilblains,
uorna and all etln Kruptuna, ana posl
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
gUHrttuteed iu give perfect aatiefeotlon or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drng
lu., ana Drowns oc si snsanarss.

Mills adrilliouVegas, N. M.

tor rest, recuperation, pleasure or
nealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap
petizing, auunaant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, pggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are air round
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
ana interest.
miles from Las Vegas,
Twenty-fiv- e
terms irom 1 to f i.ou per day. Further particulars address
H . A. Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. M.

tf

FOR RENT
OR DOUBLE ROOMS
IjVJRforRENT-ROJ1
If desired, or
light
furnished, Call at H00 National street corner
of Eighth.
OM

house-keepin- g.

ALL

WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
Dowe's studio, can procure

20S-Albuquerque, N.
TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WR m,
AA deavor to please, and can usually fur- uish any class of help on short notice.
Glva
us your order,
Keal estate, rentals. Phona
No. m, Bridge Street. O. K, Employment
office.
laiti
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
tf

burns

CHEAP RATES.

brighterto-da-

.1

world-renowne-

1""

Oyspeptla

uniKgi.HUI

Have You Read
They are devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of touruts and healtUseekbM
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic- productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated ;
"A Colorado Buramer"60 pp., 10 Illustrations. 8 ct).
"The Mold Bnake Dance," 6A pp., 64
illustrations. 8 ots,
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2a
"Health Resorts of New Mexloo,"
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
2ots.
"Health Resorts of Amone," 73 pp.,
S cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Lss Vegas Hot Kprings and Vicinity," 48 pp., 39 illustrations. 2c
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations,
5 cts.
W. J. Black, Q PA, A ,T 8 F

W

K

am
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'TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager. -

and Genef,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrant
n.nr.i
Titles secured under the United States land laws .

:

00
--

)

K

Propr.,

East Las Yegas,

It

kw

Waring,
Stand

33

Av?.;

Cast

Us

;

lest

Companies

Represented.

'V

insure your Property before disaster befalls vmi.
as you cannot afterwards.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO;

Omoaeo Done las Ave.

II.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
firtPrss!

THE

I

iW$.tiS

Klti

IN SANTA FE.

Ffm

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, inn and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patroas.

a. KOOOLtt

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Las

Crncs:

W.

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

NEW MEXICO.

.

Insurinst tJud Insures.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call ana see ns.

WHOLESALE

u.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO..

,

'

Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

General Broker.

A. B. SMITH.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

O. Kowa

..j

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. etc.
,
i

Las Vegas Iron Works

awo 00,

P,

WfflLJi

GAS VEGAS

First payment, Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Pour
Dollars (4.00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edfei,
Extra
High Machine Finish buoJ
a Paper. Quality
$75.00.
)
First payment. Three Dollars (f ; 00) an 4
Five Dollars
per month thereafter,
A reduction of m par cent is
granted by
paving cash within jo days after the receipt
at the work.

2.

of Paris

office business.

Agua Pura Company

Mrs.

Plaster

Mill Work.

Mountain House and Annexes

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, pne poUat (li.ori and Ttirsf
Do!lar6(i.uuV b month thereafter.
No. 9. Half Morocco, Marbled EJgos, :rtrs
Quality High Machifis Finljj)

FOR SAI.B BT

.p

Oils, Glass and

W. G. GREBNLBAV
Manager.

Britannica
for $1 Cash

raper,

,

,

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

J.

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with 1 Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be deliv- ered when the first payment is made.
Tho Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

i3

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sasli,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paint

Mineral

Encyclopaedia

'

K.

S. A. Clements.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Montezuma and Cottages.

-

These Books?

Iwl Lu Tans,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Britannica. It represents con-- f
centrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

and
or lir mail
Bamples t ree, addreu pr. Bosanko Co. Phils. Pa.
at

-- I

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Encyclopaedia

d

a-ooiDA.2-

nnest Cigars in the City

,

A share of your patronage solicited.

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the

Las Vegas, N. M.

Raywood & Co.

V.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

educational

J. B. Mackel,

their table.

DEPOT DRUG STORES

Horseshoer.

BRANDING

be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solved by think
ing, educated
men and wo
men. A need
therefore exists for a great

Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
ters. There are none better.
Breakfast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treats friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whiskyis the beverage for your friends
and ror you. Hold by

lis.

k:. id.

Practical

than ever

y

for

Br.dc st.

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

they ought to

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of

&v

furnish it

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life than

;

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc

of Knowledge

class hack leaves Las Vegas every

Removes Pimples, cures Headache,

B'GOSH,

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champs fa
punch or a William twiter or any ot
the palatable and refreshing driak
that can be made from our high gra4a
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at sulk
reasonable prices that anyane

Las Vegas N. M.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
XM-- lt
anu see &. neii, on onuge Street.

The Torch

Vatch Inspector

BETTER'N HARD OIDER,

WOOL DEALERS,

67-- tf

Six dollars

& S.P.

AND

THAT MERCHANT'S
and special supper, 26c., at the
upom iiouse caie.

xuesaay morning ior me mountains.
For further particulars inquire at VV
202 2mo
h. Crites store.

v.iT.inns.

A, T.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

FORGET

DON'T

pays ior round trip and board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First

ILLS

Tha East 8ide Jeweler.,

134--

$61 $6!

For People That Arejf
Sick or "Just Don'tE
Feel Well."

PHIL H. DOLL.

tf

73-- tr

i

I

by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"
M,

D

Dr. 0.011s

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

TAKEN

The publication of the Cbama Tri
bune has been suspended indefinitely
and no newspaper is published in Rio KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANstreet, buys and sells all
Arriba county.
kinds of old and new furniture. If you have
auy wuuK wi suit, see uim.
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
a . ..THE
look nice until worn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San MiEncyclopaedia Britannica
guel bank. Agent for H. G. Trout, of
IH THIRTY BUPKRB OCTAVO VOMWZS.
lootr
Lancaster, unio
S. L. Barker's back line.

EDWARD HENRY.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, lbasod or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San
Miguel Natio- nBi uaus, iitL uaa v egas, i . iyj,,

MISCELLANEOUS

$10.03,

$8.00,

$6.00,

215-l- m

'HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort In America.

116 Las
bargain. Address Box lilS--

Real Estate and Insurance.
Real Estate,

$5.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

one-ha- lf

.

,

.

ft--
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PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

.90
.75

chreo
Dlly, six

major-general-

2

'

batu of si'sacairnox.

- Of the nineteen

si

tvIk5anr4ur .

Ik

Is cawed by Imperfect Digestion and Disorder
la th Liver tad Bowels.

Vtfaa pastsrHce a.

pr muDtb, hf rarrrlar
illjt
iftily, pr nioulli, by mail

Newt-deale-

,-

The Beit Place to Spend the Summer
Months.

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
Sacadlass

m--

TIl.

EL P0RVENIR NOW OPEN.

;

Vejas, N, 11.

.

JrVrVa

'

"m.U

' ia..
.

and partie. of lour or more. Carriaee
f'-lOntral location ,nd
M.

,-

.rtYw.

CURIAM

a
faf
hl"
MICUAUU, tttf,
froa,

a
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i
Judge A. L. Mormon, iotemal
collector for New ileiieo and
BEBKAX HUUENHOLTZ. fro
Arizooa, has received an order from Interne! Commissioner O. W. Wilson
The milk from tbts dairy it p rifled by
a former ordr and deciding
meant of the Vermont Strainer end Aerator which take off the animal heat and that in '.be future banks must r.ot affix
odor or
ntraioieg piocess and keep (tamps to unstamped checks presented
the miik sweetfive to eight kouri longer and must return to the owner
any such
han th ordlaa rv method.
checks presented for payment. Ibis
("""Colorado Telephone lStt.
order has been referred to in a previous
issue of The Optic. Some doubt la
whether it applies to other
expressed
The las ftsas TelepiosB Co.
people than officers of banks It is the
Oo atansaoare and Lincoln ATM.
safest plan for everybody wbo twa occasion to use a revenue stamp to do bis
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators, own canceling.
Burglar Alarms and Private
The Optic has referred to the race
Telephones at Reason-Abl- e
Rates.
betwten the Santa Fe and the 'Frisco
line to enter
Blackwell, Ok. The
'Frisco people shipped in material over
CX.CHANGS. RATUS
& Southern and
OFFICE: 3 per Annum.
the Hutchinson
RESIDENCE: $10 per Annum.
although their line bad not reached
Blackwell they sought to lay part of
their track in town, without doing any
N M
EAST LAS VSGAS grading. The Santa Fe people got
into town first with their grading outfit and i roceeded to bury the 'Frisco's
Patronize
lies and rails under a high grade. The
JOHN; BOOTH'S HACK (LINE: Santa Fe people claim the right of way
Call up Telephone 71,
by right of purchase and .defy the
'Frisco to throw them off.

"""n

xtoekjkee;

Wolverine Uairv

WHOIMALI,
LIQUOR AND CIS AR DEALER

ng

And Sola Agent for

it.

7;?

Bottled in Bokd.
A

s3

t Clay

A

.:

to

California

Colorado Phana

1S1

J. R. SMITH,

thiS

;"

r3TJ2

;

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

the Dustless Roadbed company, which
owns the patent on an oil sprinkler,
served notice on the road that the machine was an Infringement, sod the
Santa Fe stopped work.

the

Notary Public
-

'leal

Bought, Sold

Estate
;;

Old Reliable

Conveyancer.

"on

and

Rented

own account,

office,

413

grand ave

Ot W. E. Crltes, Wyman Block, to buy
DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1. K. of 1'., meets
or eell all goods In our Una. Or we will
Castle
every Moudny at 8 p. m.. at, tlielr
cor. Sixth
Hall, third floor Clement .a lilix-kell the entire business on terms to suit,
ur.u.
urana
ana
Avenue,
Street
cjildi,j. u
Geo. Bhikij), K. of H. 8.

EL

:

;JAMES O'BYRNE,

Manufacturer of

'

4.

,

And dealer In

i

Q M.

John Thohnu ill, 0.
Bihdsall, Clerk.

C.

WOODMEN CIR-

vril.T.OW GROVE NO.
VV cle, meets second and fourth Fridays
of each mouth at . I. u. u. a. m. nan. members and visitlnit members cordially Invited
Bkutha c. Thounuill, W. U.
t MiT Winn, Clerk.
5.

Hard, and Soft Coal

.". Hardware,
f Hoflvy
Iv.ry kind of wagon material hand

TI1K WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets lirat and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. II. M.
are
govs,
hall. Visiting
cordially invited.

Succeuor to

A. CORCORAN.
' All grades and kinds of
--

SOCIETIES.

s

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

SCRMIDTi

A. G.

Second Hand Store

r

If!!

sea.

P
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west-boun-

slow-dow-

A telegram from Springer says: It
estimated that about 73,000 head of
sheep are being shorn here by sheepmen from outside points. From Union
county Jose Manuel Gonzales is shearing 5,000; Guadalupe de Baca, 5,000;
Nestor Baca, 5,000, and that many more
from Union county in smaller flocks,
making in all about 30,000 bead. The
wool mrrket herefrom the Ute creek
country In Union county will reach
While, the crop Is
250,000 pounds.
shorter than last season, there will undebt to the doctors, and all for no good, as none doubtedly be 125,000 pounds marketed
of them did her any good. She began taking here this season.
The railroad comDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and it seemed
to work like a charm. She has taken about
has built large shearing pens here
pany
thirteen bottles and is
as stout and
and a dipping plant, with modern fahealthy as any woman in the United States."
cilities, which la a great inducement to
owners of large flocks east of here, as
, TERKITOUIAL TOPICS.
plenty of water and feed is assured
i ,
There are 194 convicts in the territo- them during the time of shearing and
dipping.:
rial prison at Santa Fe.
Is

y

.

if.

Santa Fe people persist in using internal revenue stamps In mailing letters.
T. Rouauit of Las Cruces has sold
his entire output of tomatoes for this
year to an Albuquerque wholesale firm.
Mr. Rouauit has also disposed of all of
his chile crop and could sell ten tims
the quantity be raised this year.
The other afternoon ' the following
convicts were discharged from the p
William Riley, of Socorro
eounty, three years for murder j Euglnio
Jaramillo, of Chaves county, two years
for horse stealing, and Sostenes Yillejas,
of Chaves county, two years for horse
stealing. All three prisoners were given
time allowauce.
At a recent meeting of the territorial
horticultural society at" Santa", Fe .it
was decided, In order to suit ! the peculiarities of the season, and especially to
accommodate the apple orchardists, to
hold the fair four weeks later than
usual, and the fair will be held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 4, 5
aad6.

I

j

M

'

i

date! July

.

29

...

.

1

Ii
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ears: Tom ketch urn,

supposed to be tu notorious "Uiaok
Jack," at th"5 head of a gang of desperadoes that held up a pss&enger train on
the Fort Worth & Denver City railroad
near Folsom, New Mexico, on the night
ot July 11, has been located by a pots
of state rangers In Tom Green county,
northwest of tbl.t place. lis has two
members of bis baud with him and
there Is no doubt but that an early cap
ture will be made, unle s some wonder
ful escape is effected.
Ketchum has wealthy relatives living
in Tom Green county and many Inrlu
entlal friends among the stockmen of
northwest Texas, and It was In the
hopes ot securing aid from them that
he escaped into this state from New
Mexico, after a desperate struggle with
the officers there. The outla ws are well
armed and prepared for a desperate
fight, but they are cornered now and
will be taken dead or alive.

,

During the civil war, as well as in
our late war with Spain, dlarrhwa was
WHEAT, ETC.
one of the most troublesome diseases
and
Pullman
noticeable.
bad to contend with. In
palace
ly
cosh price paid for Milling Wheat, the army
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on Highest
instances
it became chronic and
Sale
many
la Season,:
Colerado Heed Wheat for
all California trains.
the old soldiers still suffer from it. Mr.
David Taylor of Wind ltidge, Greene
Las Vegas, New Mex.
Co., Pa., Is one of these. He uses
H. TEITLEBAUM,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDlarr-boe- a
v-Remedy and says he never found
Go to
anything that would give him such
quick relief. It Is for sale by K. D.
AND
Goodall, Druggist.

I

tends to sue the railrosd contractors
wbo are laying the standard gauge
tracks over the La Yeta pass for the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad. Mr.
Gold secured 400 laborers under a certain contract price, but so far be has
received no remittance from the contractors, wbo even refuse to answer bis
letters, be complains.
Continental Limited
d
The
on the Wabaah railroad, the other day,
covered the distance of ninety-nin- e
miles from Montpeher to Peru, Ohio, In
eighty-eigh- t
minutes, actual running
minutes
time or an hour and fifty-tw- o
counted
with ten stops and
maIn. The engine used was a
chine, with 68 inch drive wheels.

Moonlight on the
There are pictures and dreams
and castles in the
air for the woman
who sits and gazes
out over it. Pic
tures of a nappy
home, dreams of I
husband,
manly
beautiful castles to be built by the lovin?
hands of mutual helpfulness and filled
with healthy, happy children.
Almost without exception these dreams
might become realities if mothers would
only teach their daughters the most common sense facts about their own physical
make-up- ,
and advise them how to protect
themselves from the perils of the three
critical periods of thetr lives puberty or
maturity, motherhood and the "turn of
life." Women at these times suffer from
irregularities and - weaknesses which, if
neglected, will develop into dangerous diseases and make their whole lives wretched.
The delicate organ that make wifehood
and motherhood possible, cannot be neglected with impunity. If they are neglected the result is unhappy wifehood, and
motherhood will be a menace of death.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfailing- specific for all diseases of these
organs. It restores them to perfect health.
It promotes regularity of their special functions. It fits for wifehood and motherhood. It tones, invigorates and builds up
the nerves that have been shattered by
oil
an
tried
Fe
The Santa
sprinkler pain and suffering-- w
"For years mjr w suffered from what the
on Its sandy roadbed from Los Angeles
doctors called prolapsus of the uterus," writes
to Kedondo Beach, seventeen miles and Mr. Harry Chaut,
of an Haskell Street, Dallas,
"She was nervous, had cold hands and
found that it worked very satisfactorily. Texas.
feet, palpitation, headache, backache, constipaBefore the cost of keeping up the good tion, a disagreeable drain, bearing-dowpains
and no appetite. She got so weak she could
not
I amonlya laborer.and was always
work could be determined, however, f;et around.

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

period at your home. Then the cars
,art so comfortable, fatigue is scarce-

IKK

I""Tc.c

n

Vegas4
Roller Mills,

Rrwef Is the Santa Fe. The
UKsOii averagre temperature
?y

Btoorrx's.

Las.

,'

Prices Liquor House in the city.

JSumuer Ttoute

&

La Vegaa Phone 131.

. We handle
eveiytBiog in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest

Tli

beeu special policeman lor the fcauta
Fe in Emporia, leaves In a few days
for Colorado Springs. He has been
promoted to be depot master of the
Snta Fe at that place.
Abe Gold, a Santa Fe merchant, in-

uti

Machias Will SaU.
Washington, July 29. A cable
gram has been received at the navy de

""

JL

j

Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
Inherited taint in the blood. S. S. 6.
Is the only remedy which goes de"p
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces oat
every trace of. the disease, and cures
the wont cases.

M a Fe fa Taft.

a.m. Dep. 1:10 1. at
No. 1 haa. arrtv 1S:
l:M . M.
son, Charlls, was afllttad from lnfaaoy No. 17 Pas, antra I p. m.
T:00 a.
with Scrofula, and ha faflsrwd so that It was Ro ff Traigkl .......
eaurwavA uitrran.
InpoMiblo to dress htm
. si. aad a parts at l:Sa. as.
for thre years. BIS
Arrrvee at
oa Moaday, Wednesday aat rriday
head and body wen a
mass of sores, aad his
No. IS .TeM. arrive 11:90 a. m. De. 1 iOO a at.
eyeslgbl a Is baoasaa
No. S Paaa, arrive I t, a. Dap, 4 OS a. sa.
affected. No treatment
- f :k a. SS,
was spared thatwa
No. M Preieht
-am
would
relieve
No. JS la Daawjf trtia ; No. I Is Calif orals aad
thought
him, bat he g rew wort 'i V rv . !
i
Mexico
IT
Xo. the
trala.
Bill his eoDillUoa wu1F
Banna Pe braaca trains ceaaeot with Has. U I
inaeea liable. I
almost SIespalred of hadtr
hia7 I
i.4, iraadSs.
ever betIng cured, when
My

a

ufiwn,

2.

'

1
by the jlrlMnl.tH..
wa prsT. him 8. S. 8.
0wltl's8Df!Aet. Ade- elded Improvement was tha result, and after
he had taken a rtoiea bottles, no one wbo knew
of his former dreadful oondltloa would save
recognised him. All the sores on his body
have healed, his skin Is perfectly clear aad
smooth, and ha has been restored to perfect
health.
Mas. 8. 8. Maaar.
SM Kim St., Macon, tta.

partment from the commander of the
Macinas, now at M. l nomas, w. 1,
For real blood troubles it is a wast
stating that in conformity with the of time to expect a cure from the doe-tor-s.
department's order he will sail from
Blood diseases are beyond their
tnat port tomorrow, for fcanto Domingo skill. Swift's Specific,
AH the tax collections for June have
been turned into the Territorial treas-

urer, except from Rio Arriba county,
which has not paid in any since April
20 of this year.

Trout

t

Springs-Fines-

Your Stomach Works

Al-be- rs

b

Nos. 1 aad i, Facile sad AUsatts express, have
relbaaa peine, drawlag-rooo- i
ears, toarkt
sleeping cars aad ooacaos between Chicago aad
Los Aagelee, Baa Otogo aad Sea frand see, aad
reaches all deep-seatcases which Mo.'s 17 aad tS have PaUmaa pal see ears aad
bther remedies have no effect upon. It soaebos between Chicago aad tae City of Mexico.
is the only blood remedy guaranteed
Koand trip Uckete to points set over lbS alios
purely vegetable, and contains no pot- tt 10 psr coal rednetioa.
or
other mineral.
ash, mercury,
Coamatatioa tickets between Las Vsgas aad
Books mailed free to any address by Hot Springe, 10 rides tlAO. Wood todays.
ed

CHA8. T. JONES,

LEGAL BLINKS.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Optic.
Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons
a
have secured a franchise for building
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. Writ of Attachment, Original
naThe governor has appointed R. P. While railroads are necessary to amore
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
health la still
tion's
prosperity,
Hopkins of Picacho, Lincoln county, as necessary. A sick man can't make
in Attachment, original
uoiary puDiic.
money it there are a thousand railroads. Affidavit

H
Quit-Clai-

-

M

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
M

One of the reasons why America is so

His Life Was Saved.
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
progressive is the fact that in every
J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen drug
store is sold Hostetter's Stomach Garnishee
Summons, original
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Mr.

deliverauce from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says : "I was taken with
I'y phoid fever, that ran into Pneumonia
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak 1 couldn't even ait up in bed
Noiblne helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery.
One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to nse It,
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too. mucn in its praise.
This marvel
ous medicine Is the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and
uog Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and 1.00. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co. and Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Cojevery bottle guaranteed.

a

C C Cfor
tW.tW.ta?, The Blood

An American Hal I road In China.
Moneyed men from Che United States

Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters

:00

picnic grouuds in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables swiii opecinc uo., Atlanta,, ua.
and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
beer and soda water served on the
grounds. No admission charged.
203-- 1 mo
J. Minium, Manager.

Keen your system in perfect order
and you will have health, even in the
The occasional
most sickly seasons.
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will Insure
vigor and regularity In all the vital or
retten
hard every day. Is it strange that it gans. Sold by Murphy-va- n
Co.
stops occasionally? Don't shock it JJrug
with some griping purgative, but use
Albuquerque Journal Democrat: Sev
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a rem
eral
of the boys have decided to try the
of
the
edy everybody knows. A dose
Bitters taken regularly will keep the "fortunes of war," and have enlisted
stomach sweet, the bowe.s regular, under Uncle Sam. Among these are
and prevent, as well as cure, all disor Night Caller J. M. Lane and Heye
ders of a weak stomach. See that a
and Herman C. Carlton, car rePrivate Revbnub Stamp covers the pairers.
neck of the bottle.
Beware of
"Something
Just
as Good."

NUNG8

BRANCH.
. Ar Hot Springs :M a. s
U Lao Vegas U:S0 sb. Am Hot Springs U:0
L Lao Vegas 1:1 p ss. Ar Hot Sprlags 1:40 p ss
Lf Las Vegas l:M p at. Ar Hot Sprlags :00 p
Lv Lao Vegas 6:00 p ss. Ar Hot Sprlags 5:30 p
Lt Hot Springe : a at. Ar Las Vegas IS: 16s sa
:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs U:U p m. Ar Las Vegas
Lv Hot Sprlags 1:0 p m. Ar Las Vegas S:80 p sa
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p ss. Ar Las Vegas 4:40 psa
Lv Hot Springs tiSO p a. At Las Vsgas ISO p m
HOT

L Las Vegas

weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and Garnishee Summons, duplicate
sedative for the nervous It is taken
of men Bond in Attachment
with great success by
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and Execution
the gain la permanent and substantial,
tbo-isand-

Superintendent Bdrsum of the terri
torial prison is flouring on procptjng a
Order to Garnishee to Fay
Power of Attorney
new and improved brick, machine.
iaily invited.
repairing a specialty
Geo. T. GotiLD, Exulted Ruler.
aualltr of Dine and nlnon wood, ready
are commencing to ar
Cattle
buyers
rsad and anzanares Avenues, jcasi la forIlest
of
kinds
fence
is
out
will
su
All
E.
turn
When
he
stove.
this
done
the
posts. Prompt
Blauvelt, Hoc'y.
Bill of Sale
rive at Demlng from the east, looking Garnishee Receipt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 65.
perior brick: and also make press brick
NO.
, meets
LODGE
fall
There
VEGAS
contracts
O.
LAS
for
F.
for
delivery.
Lincoln
Avenue.
West
Lease, long- form
Monday evening at their hall. at the penitentiary, for which a good
will be a large amount of cattle all fat Affidavit in Replevin
Sixth Stieot. All visiting brethren areN.cor-G. price can be obtained. The brick maHbnbv
attedd.
to
Invited
John,
In
dially
and in good condition for shipping
" short form
Bond in Replevin
w. K. chites, xreas chine now at the prison is flimsy and
Sec'y.
BUSINESS DIUECTOKY. H.W. T.L. Unhklu
' v
KuutPATBica, Cemetery Trustee.
the Deming vicinity this fall.
--V
.
General
cheap affair,
" Personal Property
Writ of Replevin
EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
The counties in Judge McFie'g die'
Discovered By a Woman.
second and fourth Thursday eveninirs
Hardware
BAJEtBEB
SHOPS.
Another great discovery has been
trict have contributed $175 for a record
Bond
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
'
Trust Deed
Mrs. Aousta BcholtZ, N.G.
None ot the mines in the northern made, and that, too, by a lady In this Appearance
Dealer
office of the clerk t f
for
the
typewriter
Sec'v.
Mas.
Bell.
Claea
CENTER
Street.
"Disease fastened its clutches Peace Bond
PARLOR BARBER SHOP,
Title Bond to Mining Property
the supreme court. The record type part of Rio Arriba county are being country.
Only skilled
Implements, Cook Stoves, workmen employed. Proprietor.
pon her and for seven years she with
worked at present.
jArlei
Hot and cold baths In
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 1, writer will be used to write
W.,
the
'
in
large
even-Invital
hut
ber
severest
stood
AO.U.
its
third
and
connection.
tests,
first
Tuesday
Criminal Warrant
Contract of Forfeiture
$ ?h&.uges, Garden and Lawn
each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas books and records of the court. One of
Toleante Kruptlone
organs were undermined and death
avenue. Visiting brethren crfrdlully invited.
For
three
Hone.
months
imminent.
seemed
rob
some
but
Skin
Are
use
machines
has
for
in
been
the
BANKS.
Eruptions
grand,
X
Bond of Butcher
not Criminal Complaint
Gbo. W. Noybs, Recorder.
time in the oiiice of the district clerk life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, she coughed incessantly, and could
A. 3. WlRTZ, Financier
a
to
discovered
She
way
cures
also
and
finally
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
sleep.
Old, Running
them;
'Protest
and gives satisfaction.
Street ana Urana Avenue.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle Mittimus
The World's Best
ConSTAR. REGULAR
for
New
Dr.
of
Romulo
King's
Discovery
Scalds,
Warts,
Burns,
Garoia, sheep herder, recently
Cuts, Bruises,
EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
Special Warranty Deed
Hands, Chilblains. Best pile sumption, and was so much relieved on Appeal Bond
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers married to Hita Maestas, attacked his Chapped
all
she
first
that
dose,
ana
cure
on
out
earta.
slept
Drives
taking
l'aius
and sisters arecoruiany uivi.
wife with a knife while she was asleep
Mna. Jui.ia A. Grkooky, Worthy Matron,
Notice of Protest
BUNKER,
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar night, and with two bottles has been Notice of Attachment
WILLIAMS.Sixth
Mrs. Emma Bknuict, Treasurer.
Street, over Baa Mhtuel
and
Petten absolutely cuiea. uer name is Mrs.
seriously stabbed her in the breast anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Uothukd.
gec'y.
Miss
Blanche
at.
n.
hmmlma
vegas,
National
Bank,
and arm. The assault occurred at Fran- Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares Luther Lutz." Thus writesW.C. tlam-mlc- k Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Shhfifl Di Tanks a Snecialt.
Warranty Deed, Spanish
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial
ATTORIM
Mlf RPKTNfilTR.
Co.
i
five
cisco
Baca's
about
house,
y
Aragon
KOTICK.
on
BHOBT
1? law. Office la Vnlea Black, Sixth Street,
third
. itairi.lar communlcatios held
m
at
Petten Notice for Publication
,
ft ON
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
ii
East Las Vegas, N. fll.
Thursdays of each mouth. In the Masonic miles from Los Lunas and east of that
Change Unueoes.ary;
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
LAS VEQA8. N M
RIDQC 8T . .
Tempi.
"My little daughter had eruptions and Co. Regular size fifty oenta and $1. Venire
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Rabbi Bonnheim returned this morning from Albuquerque.
L. II. Robbina of Topeta, is register
ed at the Central hotel.
A. J. Loomis, deputy collector of in
ternal revenue, was in town for a few
hours Sunday.
Tito Meiendez,county clerk and prin
cipal saw mill man of Mora county, is
In the city on lumber business.
T. M. Jonea has gone to Oklahoma to
work on the surveys for the new Santa
Fe extensions in that territory.
Pike Havens and F. H. Coman are in
the
city on a few weeks vacation, after
E2
a siege of sheep shearing at Pagosa.
Ed Keen, who was injured about a
year ago in an accident near Fulton, is
stopping at the Trout Springs resort.
J. Minium, proprietor of the Trout
Springs resort, a very popular place
nowadays, was in the city today on busi-

Water Melons,

3

Canteloupes,

2

2

Peaches,
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and
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Currants....!
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Oraajf Moore
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STREET TALK.
For pure water

ee Ilfeld's ad.

Gehring'8 plumbing gives satisfac-tion.
It
'
The structural steel of the new
Crockett buildiagis . being placed lq
position today. m t
Young man with good education and
willing to work, desires a position. Address C. D.'Parkert East Lbs Vegas.24t3
m

m

More rain and hence more bad water
cause the. average ,Las Vegan to sigh
for a better system of city water

taneda.
t U. U. Birdsall, manager of the Wes
tern Union telegraph office in this city,
returned last evening from a two days'
trip in the mountains.
Johnny Woods, representing the
nargadine-McKittric- k
Goods
Dry
company of St. Louis, is interviewing
merchants in Las Vegas.
- W; A. Givens left today with a team
ior Harvey's carriage bouse after a
party who have been spending the sum
mer days in the mountains.
R."E.- - Twitchell leaves tomorrow
afternoon to attend a meeting of the
board of regents at MeBilla Park of the
'
territorial agricultural college.
C. M. Strausen and wife, who have
been spending their honeymoon in Den
yer, returned to the city yesterday and
are stopping at the Flaza hotel.
C. O. Parker and brother, Cullom
Parker, are arrivals here from Dwight,
Illinois, for the benefit of the latter's
health. They are stopping at El Por- venir. .
At the New Optic: Fred Sellers,
Globe, Ariz ; John Briggs, Raton; Tito
Melendez and E. Knauer, Mora ; David
G. Compton, Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Neafus, Gallinas Springs.
Rev. Father Rabyrolle officiated yes
terday at the east side Catholic church
in the absence of Father Pouget. He
delivered a very interesting sermon on
prayer, which was much appreciated by
the audience.
The Plaza hotel: George B. Whitiug,
Pueblo, Colo.; M. E. Stone, Chicago ;
Itoy A. Schrader, Albuquerque; Jose P.
Oliver, Kansas City; Leroy B. Uulotta
and Lewis Fort, New Orleans; C. M
Strausen and wife, Las Vegas.
Peter Knauer, mayor of Mora, the
metropolis of Mora county, is in Las
He says everything is
Vegas today.
lovely in his part of the universe. He
drove over yesterday, dodging the show
ers that prevailed m Las Vegas and vi
cinity.
E. G. Taylor, a correspondent of the
who has been en
Chicago Inter-Oceajoying a couple of weeks' fishing on the
Upper Pecos, left Saturday forColora
do, where he will spend a few weeks
catching speckled beauties in Colorado
streams before resuming work.
!

,

Mrs. Eliza JJucd brought the first
'
green corn 'to market today. ' It was
raised on her farm, a mile northwest of
' '
town.
"1
m

The best five cent cigar eold Is the.
Coin Bond, at Mrs. Waring's In the
218-lo-

postoilice.

t

Church attenders yesterday morning
had a narrow escape from a drenching,
a heavy thunder shower coming up dur-m- g
the noon hour.
A delightful concert was given from
6 to 8 p. m. yesterday in the office of the
Castaneda by Trof. White's orchestra
of five instruments.

Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Fighth street 200tf
'
a-Arthur Tolle.s 23 years ' old, a suf
ferer from lung trouble, died in this
city this morning. Interment will probably be made here.1 The deceased has
been here since last March. His home
is in Illinois, where his parents reside,
smoke the Coin Jiond five cent cigar
in the postoilice.

at Mrs. Waring's,

.

Z1S1UC

F. II. Schults, extensive shoe dealer,
is now prepared to greet his old cus
tomers at . his new quarters on Sixth
street recently vacated 'by B. M. Blou
224-velt. Repairing a specialty.
6t

Marguerita Reed, 20 years old, died
Saturday noon at the Montezuma hotel,
Hot Springs, from meningitis, after an
illness of one week. The deceased was
a trained nurse by occupation.. The remains were shipped to Chicago yester.
.
day.
i
Adolfo Garcia, a; yoimg man from
Ft. Sumner, and Rat'aelita Baca of the
west side, were married this morning
at the west side Catholic church by Fr.
v
,
uerourl.

..

Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
raade bread, pies, and all kinds, of
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept
T IT '
II
on Inana Ioy ,urocers
n. oieuniB aim1
223-lA.
Dick.
James
1

1

j.

E.P.Lewis of La Junta, a crack
bicycliBt, at Albuquerque yesterday, defeated Arthur Kingsbury and W. J.
Drummond. both Albuquerque men, in
a fifteen mile relay race. It was hardly
a fair lest, however,' as Drummond's
bicycle was punctured in (he beginning
of the last half of the race, compelling
him to change wheels and giving Lewis
the advantage of a mile.
The concert announced for Friday
evening next in the Baptist church will
be under the direction of W. W. Walley,
a vocal teacher and choir leader of experience. Ilewas connected with the
famous Tremont Temple choir in Boston for several years before coming to
Las Vegas. Prof. Miller will be organ
accompanist. Some of the special features of the concert will be an anthem
written with words and music by
Pastor Sweet, a trio by ladies, and quar
tette singing both pathetic and serio
comic by male voices.
The soothing and healing properties
Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma
nent cures, have made it a great favorite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist. .

of Chamberlain's

For Coin BoijftTi va"deni; cigar 'you ge
a ten cent Smote for five' cents, if you
Joubt it try one, at Mrs. W aring's, in
j .'the postoilice.'; 'j
.:,J ,.21S10t

TM'f
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ft,

J. II. STEARNS.

ness.
Mrs II. C. Waldo and Miss Helen
Waldo arrived from Kansas Cit
terday and are stopping at the Cas
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Fine PLUMS

Preserving at 5 Cents

5.

SP'.VS,!

fell
i.

Raspberries
Currants
for Preserving.

HOFMEISTER,
U II. BBIDOB
STREET,

Mr. Ryan, railway telegrapher, was
taken quite ill today and is in conse

quence taking an enforced lay-ofL. B. Robbina, a member of the
bridge gang, is suffering from a sprain
and was admitted to the hospital to
day.
Passenger Conductor Guthrie and
wife, who stopped here for the past
week, have returned to their home in
Cbanute, Kan.
As tomorrow is the first of the month
Fred Read will take the day shift as
nurse at the hospital and Mr. Ilinden
the night shift.
The little infant daughter of Tomas
Sanchez, who is employed in the local
yards, died yesterday afternoon and
was buried today.
One of the new engines went south
on No. 1 yesterday afternoon. The
other also went south on a double
header freight, not being in condition
as yet to bear the burden of a heavy
train.
J. M. .Latimer, who has been a con
ductor on the Chicago division of the
Santa Fe for a number of years past,
running in and out of Streator, Illinois
is in the city and will locate here. Mr
Latimer, although seemingly bale and
hearty, comes here on account of his ill
health.
Juan B. Lucero, an employe at the
local round house, is still suffering from
the effects of a squeeze, sustained' some
weeks Bince, between the tender of a
locomotive and one of the round house
doors. He wass admitted to the hospital yesterday.
Car Inspector Welch returned Saturand visit
day from a thirty days' lay-oto old scenes in Illinois. He was accompanied on his return by Mrs. Welch
but his daughter remained east in order to complete her course of schooling
in a business college.
Word was received from Algodones
that an Indian bad his foot badly
crushed this morning by being caught
between the drawDars.
The Indian
was climbing around on the work train
and stepped on the drawbars in passing
from one car to another.
f.

;

Found Another Corner.

.Surveyor Johnson, who is in charge
of the government surveying' party at
work locating the boundaries to the
Las Vegas grant, left for the survey
camp yesterday, after having spent a
few days here.
The party, about a
week ago, found the northwest corner
of the grant and have now located the
southwest corner ,so that it only remains
for them to run the line between. The
party located the northwest corner a
half mile further west than the surveys
heretofore mada.
Mrs. Lutie Riggs Hemus, Sate teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instructions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
Residence, 611 Sixth St.

' East Las Vegas, N. M, July 31.
"
'
wlfeV Fannie
My
Abramowsky,
having left my bed and board I will
not be responsible for any debts contracted by her.
224 2t
Julius Abramowskt.
C. V. Iledgcok received a large
voice of shoes today.

in-

Johnny Murphy bas returned home
to Las Vegas, glad to escape from the
hardships and exposure incident to a
runaway trip, such as he had embarked
upon. Of course his parents were very
glad, Indeed, to have John return.
Young Witbrow continued his journey
on to Dodge City, where his father is
employed on the railroad.
m

m

A message wbb received by The Optic today from F. A. Edwards stating
that he would arrive home tomorrow
afternoon.
The San Felipe hotel in Albuquerque
will be reopened in the near future, it
is understood In the Duke city, by Mr.
Sturges, the proprietor of the property.
Clay & Givens have received a trans
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Rose Stlllman Tonight.
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MAJESTIC RANGE

Made entirely of grey earthenware fitted
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See it in operation.
Order early at-
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At

Fancy Linen Striped and
Heavy Corded Colored
Striped Pique.
Regular value, 25c.
f

-- 4

MO ALUM

tartah rowotn

NO AMMONIA

0

Superior to all other In purity,
richneu and leavening strength.

Highest Honors, World's Pair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

Notice of Dissolution.,'

The partnership heretofore existing
between Abramowsky & Murray has
this day been dissolved by mutual
J. Abramowsky retiring and Mr.
Murray continuing at the old stand. All
bills due the firm will be collected by
Mr. J. A. Murray and all debts of the
former firm of Abramowsky & Murray
will be paid by the undersigned.
J. A. Murray.
East Las Vegas, July 29, 1899. 244-nt,

Mrs. KuSna Martinez, 75 years old.
died in this city . yesterday at the bom
of one of her sons' and was buried this
morning from the west side Catholic
church. She left eight children, all'bf
vhora are married except ene. Mrs.
H trtinez has been a widow for the past
seven years. She was born in San Miguel county and has always lived in this

Trinity.

SPORLEDEE'S

Fancy Figured White
Regular value, 20c.

oaie of Shirt Waists Continued.
131 SIXTH SSTRE13T.
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SALE!

lARGAIQ

NOW IH FULL BUST.

Lawns.

Extraordinary bargains in Fine Shoes and Oxford
Men's Tan and Kid Bals,
reduced to

up-to-d-

styles, $4.00
i$

ate

$2,75.

J. J.

W

KiUbl Hbed

1HJC,

P.

1881.

C. HOGSETT,

rMT

Notary

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAB EST ATE,
Sixth and Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
ula. Investment ne
Property
Improved
mcmam mr
ana tuea pale.
rente
iiiih
i

Embalmer. go

Undertaker

M.

and UBlmprovxI Land and City
to
examined,
Ma-rMM-

6ia Douglas Avenue.
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for

coiieetea

Hardware.
Tinware
and Plumbic

vlGEIK

i'

J

AINU KAINUtlS.
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Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

v limn, a

V

MIlllIUl
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Clearing Sale

oifiAMTifi
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OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

. Slimmer Goods of all

h

.

Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be
5;

ROSENTHAL
BROS.
THE BIO

v

SOLD
AT

ONE-THIR-

D

OFF.

Everything Goes.
Come One,
Come All !

HOSIERY

EAST LAS VEGAS.

STORE:-

AND UNDERWEAR

Regardless of Cost.
Children's Fast Black Seamless
Hose,
Children 'a Tan and Russet Ribbed Seamless Hose, double
knees, the 25c kind, ,
Boy'a Heavy Ribbed Seamless
Black Hose, always sell at
25c, now
Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, with white
feet

'

Q
CH
.

.

prices that will make thia
walk, cost utterly dis- -'
regarded.

Ladies' Fine Skirts with
ties, the 85c kind, for

14.

E.liosenwal(l&son,

Plaza.

iec Ribbed Vests"

Ladies'

25c Ribbed Vests

I5C
IOC

I2C
.

-

Misses' Ribbed Vests, the 15c
kind. .
Men's Undershirts and Dnw.
ers.an exceptional good 40c
value, during this sale only

ruf--

embroidery,

i8c
8c
,

,

4'

.

49
59C

Ladies' $1.24 Extra Fine
Skirts.finely trimmed with
embroidery or lace

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,
The

49c

kind Ladies'

Draw-

65c Muslin

Night-

ers in this sale at

Ladies'
Ladies"'

UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' 98c Skirts.with wide

.

Ladies' Topsy

Fast Black
Seamless Hose, double soles,
nigb spliced heel, the 3c
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests . .

MUSLIN
At

Ladies'

4t

L'Wr-rLjiL- i

East Las Vegas.

.

eon-Be-

.imm

WAGNER & MYER&J

Yard

lgKc

racial

w

a rum onarf emu er
-

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
,

GREAT

2t

1

,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry? Netting,
House Paints,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plunshf
ing work. We guarantee, our work to be the Best.
j i(L

11c

Yard

202-lm-

1

;

Hoes,

SHE!

CLEARING

10c

At

v

At

by

ter wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows1
desiring such a conveyance can leave
Local Odd Fellows are already comtheir orders at the livery barn corner
mencing to make preparations for the
National and Twelfth streets.
reception and entertainment of the
The ladies' league of the PresbyteGrand Lodge in the early part of Octorian church will meet at the home of ber. A general committee bas been ap
Mrs. Holllngaworth tomorrow after- pointed, consisting of W. II. Shultz,
noon at 3 o'clock.
All ladles of the noble grand, II. T. Unsell, W. A. Giv
congregation are cordially welcome.
evs, A. A. John and W. L. Klrbpatrick
Workmen are engaged in putting in and other minor committees will soon
a small stone culvert over South Pacific be appointed. The grand lodge will be
street next to the First National bank. in session for three days and will trans'
act routine business.
Large heavy pieces of stone are being
are
There
about
and
twenty
lodges
used for coping. Good move; that.
1,000 members in the territory of .New
Residents on Tenth street and west Mexico. The order is in a prosperou
Douglas avenue are making considera- condition and the coming meeting
ble complaint over the deficient drain- promises to be of considerable interest
to the order.
age. When it rains, the water stands
some
in stagnant pools in
A Common Occurrence.
places and
Oils cellars and undermines foundations
A railroad man came in off of his run
in others.
the other day hot and tired and with
the thoughts of a cool bath surging
S.
will
be
Dr. II.
Browton, dentist,
found at his office on Bridge street through liis brain, wended his way to
from 8 to 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m, his home on the bill and arriving there.
212-1proceeded to tne oatn room and pre
to enjoy a swim. When all
pared
Dr. Ablers, dentist, over the First Nato jump in, he turned the faucet
ready
12
a.
to
m
m.
8:30
Hours
Bank.
;
tional
no water.. He turned it a little more
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-t- f,
no water. Then be turned It on ful',
Having accepted the agency of the still no water. Then he Fat down on
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
the edge of the dry tub, which he was
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will paying out bard earned ducats to have
close out our present stock at prices Oiled occasionally, and this is what he
Wl
-that will enable those desiring to pur- said: , -- --- !!
tj
chase stoves at reductions worthy of
Ill, in which his wife in the inter
consideration.
vals caught words that sounded like
2l8-2"Poor-a- "
Wagnek & Myers.
"Agua" "dam" "robbery."

9

Spadf'8, Shovels,

-

gentleman who is making it bis bust
ness to keep posted on railway movements, that he was told by a member of
one of the surveying parties now en
gasied in surveying one of the three
Santa Fe extensions in Oklahoma, that
one of the parties had been ordered to
make a survey for a road from point
on the Pecos Valley road in Guadalupe
county to Albuquerque. This he says
will give the Santa Fe the advantage of
200 miles shorter route from San Francisco to the Gulf of Mexico than the
;
s.
Southern Pacific.
This cut off would enable the Santa
Fe to run its trains from Albuquerque
to the Pecos Valley road, over that line
to Amarillo, then over the Colorado
Southern and the Southern Kansas &
Texas to the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
into Galveston.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden nose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

At
Yard
Fancy Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr
. Ginghams.
Figured Pique.
Regular value, 15c.
Regular value, 15c.
f

.

ILrtLU

HARDWARE

E

Masonic Temple.

j

Intentions or Santa Fe
TheOptio has been informed

!

LUUWIU

esorai

--

1

SUPPLY CO

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

BRO.

Special Prices on Screen Doors.

DUNN

every stove we sell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of starou

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Cur Prices
are
Right.
'

stotl

No trouble to show and explain goods.

LUBBER
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

1

:

Oppoilte Cool.y't Llv.ry Stable,

IIvIISI-fO'Srjfci.- e

Try Us.

m&

and ranges ever shown in this city, and guaranU

-

1

.

"

is the only range sold by dealers in the world
.of malleable iron used in connection with steel.
We have the grandest display of cooking

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

,

'

the fact that
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will be pleased when you get of us
the best in the country. Try one of our H. S. &
M. suit, and if it isn't right bring it back to us.
We Guarantee Every Garment!
We are the

kAhvays? Furnishes a Supply
of Pure, Clear Water.
.

clothes, we present
all kinds thinkable aro with us.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
LEADING MEN'S OUTFITTERS. , .
l

Cooler Combined.
r

that you're thinking of

acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows.
A well selected slock of Hats, Shoes and Men'a.
Furnishing Goods always in Btock.

FILTER

iJODUTI I

thinking, no bettering your conditio.

No

Get a

This favorite comedienne and her
comedy company will commence a season of one week at our local play house
tonight, changing the bill every night
during her visit. The comedy 'fo? to
night is "Comforts of Home" or a Crazy
Ideal. Ladies are admitted free when
accompanied by one paid reserved seat
purchased before 6 p. m.
The company played in Santa Fe last
week at the request of the Santa Fa
Lodge of Elks, of whom Manager
Riggs of the company is a member.
Governor Otero and Mrs. Otero nd all
the Territorial and government officials
and their families were constant attend
ants.
The papersjof Santa Fe, Albuquerque
and El Paso speak in the htghest terms
of the company. Popular prices will
rule during the engagement.

.

flreYouTliinl(ing?i!io!

Water.

t

'

PLAZA.

E

Don't
Drink
Bluddy

The body of Kduardo FIger6a was
discovered Sunday morning at about 10
o'clock lying stiff and cold under a
large pine tree south of Puerta Cito.
Flgeroa had evidently taken refuge
there during the severe storm that prevailed late Saturday afternoon and was
killed instantly by a bolt of lightning.
Flgeroa was 49 or 50 years old and
bas been employed by
Joe
Lopez on bis ranch near Puerta Clto, a
few miles south of Las Vegas. He was
out on the range looking after a herd
of horses under bis charge when the
storm arose. He did not return Saturday night and hii friends became alarm
ed. They Instituted a search and the
body was found as described.
Figeroa leaves a wife and three child
ren. His funeral took place today, ser
vices being held at a church in the
neighborhood. Friends came intq Las
Vegas yesterday afternoon and secured
a coffin of Undertaker Biehl. Xhe de4
ceased was employed on the Wilcox
ranch "near Ft. Sumner up to within
two years ago and was a faithful em--

ff

John Returned Home.

A meeting of the board of regents of
the Territorial agricultural college will
be held at MeBilla park Wednesday,
August 2. No doubt both President
Sanders and Prof. Keller, who were in
Las Vegas last week, will have a report
and some recommendations to make
concerning the agricultural experiment
station adjacent to this city.
It is to be hoped that the interests of
the station will be 8riously and wisely
considered.
The c'tizens here are anxious to see the local station improved
and made of greater value to agricultural interests of this section. It is believed that the Las Vegas station has a
special work to perform, fully as much
so as the principal station at Mesilla
park.
Both President Sanders and Professor
Keffer will advise .the enlargement of
the storage reservoir located at the
Las Vegas station. Their attention
has also been called to the condition of
the house furnished for the use of the
superintendent. Originally a log structure designed for a utable, it was converted some years ago into a make
shift house. Its condition has steadily
degenerated, however, until now it is
barely habitable. The chinks or inter
stices in the log walls have become en
larged so that whenever a wind prevails,
a lamp cannot be lighted in the living
rooms on account of the draught of
air. The roof leaks and whenever a
heavy rain falls the floor of a part of
the building i& placed under an inch oi
two of water. Probably $100 in repairs
would once more make the building
habitable but this expenditure is absolutely necessary.
It is to be hoped that the board of
regents will do something toward making the superintendent and his family
more comfortable. The cold weather
of winter is rapidly approachlug and
something should be done quickly.
Will it be done V
v-...

c

IIAILItOAD RUMBLINGS.

FALLING INTO DECAY.
The Residence at the Las Vegas Expert
mental Station.

Strikes Eduardo Ftferoa
Puerta Clto Dead.

Lightning

35
Gooseberries 3

Apples,

2

ANOTHER CASUALTY. '

PICK-UP- S.

-'

gowns", nicely trimmed ,now

35
490

Ladies 85c Gowns, nicely
trimmed with insertions,

59?

Ladies fi.oo Gowns, with
lace inserting and lace,
very pretty at

64c

Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, go at

